Abstract -To meet climate goals, photovoltaics (PV) deployment will have to grow rapidly over the next fifteen years. We identify two barriers to this growth: scale-up of manufacturing capacity and the cost of PV module production. We explore several technoeconomic approaches to overcoming these barriers and identify deep reductions in the capital intensity (capex) of PV module manufacturing and large increases in module efficiency as the most promising routes to rapid deployment. Given the lag inherent in rolling out new technology, we explore an approach where growth is fueled by debt or subsidies in the short-term and technological advances in the medium term. Finally, we analyze the current capex structure of crystalline silicon PV module manufacturing to identify potential savings.
I. INTRODUCTION
Large increases in renewable energy generation are needed over the next fifteen years to maximize the probability of maintaining global temperatures less than 1.5-2 ᵒC above preindustrial levels [1] - [5] . Due to the size of the solar resource and the photovoltaics (PV) industry, as well as the current and projected costs of PV, it is expected that PV will have a large role to play in producing this low-carbon energy, with deployment targets ranging from 2-11 TW by 2030 [1] , [2] , [6] - [8] . In particular, the IPCC has stated that renewable energy generation must represent 20-30% of total energy generation by 2030 to have a 25-75% chance of keeping atmospheric CO 2 between 430-480 ppm-the range which gives the least risk of exceeding the 2 ᵒC goal. If one third of this generation comes from PV with an average capacity factor of 20%, then based on International Energy Agency projections of global energy demand [2] , 7-10 TW of PV need to be deployed by 2030.
There are two challenges to rapidly deploying PV on this scale. The first challenge is producing all of the modules. Current manufacturing capacity [9] is enough to produce 1 TW of PV by 2030. To increase that to 10 TW would require 25% growth in capacity every year for the next fifteen years (see Fig. 1 ). While this growth rate is on par with historic growth, there are indications that the business models which have enabled this growth may be unsustainable. The second challenge is generating 10 TW of demand for PV. Market research on demand as a function of module price [9] suggests that prices need to be reduced by a factor of three from the 2014 average to spur this demand (Fig. 2) . Fig. 1 . One third of interquartile range of 2030 IPCC total lowcarbon energy targets for staying below 430-480 ppm atmospheric CO 2 [10] (7-10 TW of installed PV) along with constant manufacturing growth trajectories to achieve these targets. Trajectory with no manufacturing growth shown for reference.
We recently evaluated technoeconomic variables to determine the most effective ways to overcome these barriers and reach 10 TW of installed PV capacity by 2030 [11] . We used the maximum sustainable growth rate methodology from [12] , in which the maximum sustainable growth rate of PV manufacturing is determined by the ratio of the sum of debt and net profit after taxes and interest on debt are paid to the cost of a new factory (capex). We then projected the upper bound of deployment over time assuming 100% utilization of manufacturing capacity. Because demand (and therefore total installed PV capacity) is a function of module price, we added to this methodology the constraint that the module price not exceed the price at which the projected amount of PV deployed would be demanded. This constraint limits operating margin (profit per unit) and thereby manufacturing capacity growth. The cost growth models are available in Excel and Matlab format in the Electronic Supplementary Information for [11] . Through sensitivity analysis, we found that reducing capex and increasing operating margin are the most effective ways to increase growth, while increasing efficiency is the most effective way to reduce module cost Fig. 2 . Projected demand curve (total demand as a function of average module selling price) from [9] with 2014 price (indicated with red points/lines) and the price to meet the IPCC targets (indicated with green lines) highlighted. Price must be reduced by a factor of three.
Because new technology takes time to be developed and adopted, in this work we evaluate the combination of shortterm growth driven by financial means and medium-term growth driven by technological innovation. We also analyze the capex structure of current crystalline silicon PV module technology to identify pathways to deep reductions.
II. TECHNOECONOMIC SCENARIOS
In our previous work, we evaluated several technoeconomic scenarios: a baseline scenario with current technology, line-ofsight technology improvements already on industry roadmaps, a low-capex technology with large reductions in variable costs, a low-capex technology with a large increase in module efficiency, and line-of-sight technology with increased debt. The parameters used in these scenarios are listed in Table I and the projected deployment over time is shown in Fig. 3 .
Only the low-capex, high-efficiency scenario reached deployment above 10 TW. As shown in Table I , this requires 70% capex reduction and an increase in module efficiency to 24%. The deployment curves in Fig. 3 also assume new technology is deployed in 2016, and the total installed capacity in 2030 is also a strong function of the year the technology is deployed. We showed previously that if deployment is delayed five years, the total installed capacity reached in 2030 will be only 5 TW. However, new technology takes time to develop. We therefore consider a hybrid technoeconomic approach. Increasing the debt-to-equity ratio has a dramatic effect on the short-term growth rate, as shown in Fig. 3 . We showed previously that as a long-term strategy, increased debt is risky due to uncertainty about future operating margins and interest rates. However, taking advantage of current low interest rates and reasonable margins and using debt to fuel short-term growth can bridge the gap to new technology as shown in Fig.  4 . We further note that the effect of debt in this scenario could be replaced by other sources of cash, including government subsidies that increase revenues to module manufacturers. Fig. 4 . PV deployment over time for a hybrid technoeconomic scenario with a 5:1 debt-equity ratio through 2021 followed by the rollout of low-capex, high-efficiency technology (with 1:1 debtequity ratio) in 2022.
III. ACHIEVING 70% CAPEX REDUCTION
The low-capex scenarios described above include more than a 70% reduction in capex compared to the current capex structure of crystalline silicon PV module manufacturing. While aggressive, we believe these reductions are achievable. Fig. 5 shows the breakdown of the capex for today's typical commercial crystalline silicon modules.
We first note that almost 60% of the capex is associated with producing polysilicon feedstock, crystallization, and wafering. If silicon utilization is reduced by decreasing wafer thickness and kerf loss, all of this capex is reduced proportionally. A 50 μm kerfless silicon wafer with a similar capex per wafer to wire-sawed Czochralski would therefore reduce total capex by nearly 50% from the baseline scenario used here. Thinner wire saws [13] - [15] could also enable dramatic reductions in thickness and kerf loss.
With thick wafers, the capex of feedstock production and crystallization can also be reduced. Upgraded metallurgical grade silicon can replace Siemens or fluidized bed reactor feedstock, and recent work has demonstrated high efficiency [16] . Silicon grown epitaxially from vapor sources [17] would replace feedstock production, crystallization, and wafering, potentially dramatically reducing capex. Silicon wafers produced directly from molten silicon without casting and wire-sawing [18] could reduce the capex associated with crystallization and wafering. Czochralski growth of monocrystalline silicon is very capital-intensive, representing over 15% of the capex in a monocrystalline silicon PV module [12] . Directional solidification of multicrystalline silicon is relatively low capex, and recent results on "high-performance" multicrystalline silicon offer promising routes to high efficiency [17] , [19] . The capex associated with multicrystalline silicon could be reduced by planned moves to larger ingots [20] , [21] (further increasing throughput). Continuous Czochralski growth also promises higher throughput with lower equipment costs with equivalent wafer quality [22] . New approaches to crystallization also have potential, like so-called "non-contact crucible" (kyropolis) growth, which has demonstrated good material quality with potentially low capex [23] . For wafering, replacing slurry wire sawing with structured or diamond wire eliminates equipment for slurry collection and increases throughput [13] .
Further downstream, cell processing represents another 25% of the total capex for module production. The throughput of emitter formation, which represents 15% of cell capex, can be increased in the case of batch processing with a gas dopant source (e.g., POCl 3 ) by depositing at lower pressure [24] . This process can also be completely replaced by ion implantation [25] , [26] or chemical vapor deposition (CVD) either of a dopant source [27] , a doped epitaxial Si layer [28] , or a polysilicon layer [29] . CVD and implant emitter formation also obviate the need for edge isolation (9% of cell capex) because they are single-sided processes. The capex associated with contact firing (11% of cell capex) can be reduced for a traditional belt furnace process by increasing the throughput of the entire manufacturing process because the throughput of a belt furnace is just determined by the belt length. Belt furnace firing can also be replaced by laser-firing [30] - [32] or another more efficient furnace [33] , [34] .
Module assembly represents 8% of total capex. This capex can be reduced by eliminating the aluminum frame (9% of module assembly capex) [35] - [37] and simplified tabbing and stringing of cells together (24% of module assembly capex) [38] .
IV. CONCLUSION
Rapid growth of PV deployment is needed to meet climatedriven goals for low-carbon energy production in the medium term. We find that the most effective approach to reach these goals in an economically sustainable way is to dramatically reduce capex compared to current silicon module manufacturing and significantly increase module efficiency. We have identified several promising, redundant technological routes to achieve these capex reductions. Finance-driven growth, either through increased debt or government subsidies could bridge the gap to the roll-out of such technologies.
